
DR. ORLY TAITZ ESQ
Plaintiff Pro Sn
29839 SANTA MARGARITA, STE lOO

RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA, CA 92688

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT
MARIONCOUNTY

DR. ORLY TAITZ, ESQ ) case No. 49D 14120sMt 12046
KARLSWIHART )
EDWARDKESLER )
BOBKERN )v)
ELECTIONS COMMISSION )

SECRETARY OF STATE OF INDIANA

DEMAND FOR A CN,RTIFIN,D COPY OF A FILED ENDORSED

INDIVIDUAL SECTJRITY BOND (CRII\{E BOND) FOR EVERY

DEFENDANT.EMPLOYEE OF THE GOVERNMENT OF THE STATE OF

INDIANA AI\D FOR DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL JEFFERSON

GARN, ASSISTANT AT'IORNEY GENERAL KATE SHELBY, JUDGE

S.K. REID

Dear Mr. Gam,



As you are aware Indiana Code article 4 requires you, as a Deputy Attomey

General, your co-counsel Assistant Attomey General Kate Shelby, Judge S.K Reid

and your clients, Secretary of State and members ofthe Elections Commission to

maintain endorsed, filed and properly recorded lndividual Surety Bonds/Criminal

Bonds, as well as recorded oatl ofoffice.

I request herein a certified copy of:

1- Recorded, filed endorsed Individual Surety Bonds/ Crime bonds for you,

assistant Attomey General Kate Shelby, Attomey General Zoeller, Secretary of

State, members of the Elections Commission, Judge S.K. Reid.

2. Certified copy ofthe recorded oath ofoffice for all ofthe above

3. Certified copy of the Certiircate of Appointment for all of the above

4. certificate ofElection for Attomey General Zoeller and Judge S.K. Reid

Please, advise me of any fee for certification and postage.

Sincerely,

Dr. Orly Taitz, ESQ

06.22.2012
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DR. ORLY TAIIZ ESQ

29839 SANTA MARGARITA, STElOO

RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA, CA 92688

PH 949-683-5411 FAX ON-766-7603

cALtc 22t433

PRO SE IN THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Case # 11-5304

IN THE COURT OF APPEATS

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ORLY TAITZ

APPELI.ANT

V

MICHAEL ASTRUE, COMMISSIONER OF

SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION

APPETLEE



PETITION TO SUPPTEMENT /MOTION FOR JUDICIAL NOTICE OF A
SWORN AFFIDAVIT BY SHERIFF JOSEPII M. ARPAIO DEEMING
BARACK OBAMA'S BIRTH CDRTIFICATE, SELECTIVD SERVICE
CERTIFICATE AND SOCIAL SECI]RITY CARD TO BE FORGERIES

Under circuit rule 35 appellant Taitz filed a petitlon lbr En BaIc hearhg in the

above matter. Per FRAP a0(a)(1)(A)-(D) a petition and 19 copies were filed

(Exhibit 1). The petition for En Banc hearing, attached herein, dealt with a

request for an initial application (SS-5) for a Connecticut Social Security

number, which was assigned to an individual bom in 1890, which was

fraudulently assumed by Barack Husseir Obama. After aforementioned En

Banc petition was filed, petitioner received a copy of a swom affidavit by

Sheriff Joseph M. Arpaio of Maricopa County, Arizona, attesting to the fact the

Barack Hussein Obama's identification papers: birih cerlificate, selective

sewice certificate and a Social Security papers are indeed forgeries.(Exhibit 2)

Petitioner requests this coul to take a judicial notice of the attached swom

affidavit or accept it as a supplement to the En Banc petition. This affidavit

makes it an air tight argument that the Social Security number 042-68-4425

does not belong to Barack Hussein Obama and Mr' Obama does not have an

expectation ofprivacy is using a Social Security number, which was not legally

assigned to him. It also makes it imperative lor this court to grart the appeal En

Banc, as not doing so would constitute a criminal complicity by this court not

only in the case ofthe biggest elections liaud and forgery in the history ofthis



nation, but high treason as well, as by denying access to the original SS-5

application to this Social Security number, this court will be aiding and abetting

usurpation of the US Presidency and position of the Commander-in-Chief by a

foreign national with forged identification papers. As such under Federal Rules

of Civil Procedure $201 c(2) Plaintiff Dr Orly Taitz ESQ, hereinafter "Taitz",

requests this honorable court to take a judicial notiae of the sworn affidavit by

Sheriff Joseph Arpaio attesting to the fact that the copy of the long form birth

certificate for Barack Hussein Obama, lI, (Hereinafter "Obama") posted by the

White House on the White House web site, as well as Mr. Obama's selective

service card and Social Security card, represent forgeries.

DECLARATION OF ORLY TA]TZ

| , Orly Taitz, am an attomey and an officer of the court in the state of

California, 9'h Circuit Court ofAppeals, 3'd Circuit Court of Appeals, Supreme

Court of the United States and Intemational Criminal Bar Panel, as well as

admitted pro hac vice in multiple other courts around the country.

I attest that attached copy of the affidavit of Sheriff Joe Arpaio, attesting to

forgery in the birth certificate, selective is a true and correct copy issued by

SheriffJoe Arpaio on Ju!ts 12. 2012. in Maricopa County AZ.

'- -J ./
/V Dr. Orly Taitz. ESQ



06.15.2012



EXIIIBIT 1

PETITION FOR EN BANC HEARING
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Case S 11-53(M

IN THE COURT OF APPEAI-S

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

u7

ORLY TAITZ

APPELIANT

V

MICHAET ASTRUE, COMMISSIONER OF

SOCIAT SECURIW ADMINISTRATION

APPETI-EE

Iaitz v Astrue Petition for Rehearing En Banc
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PETITION FOR REHEARING EN BANC

Comes now Appellant Dr. Orly Taitz, EsQ, (Hereinafter Taitz") and petitions this

court tor a tehearing en banc, due to flagrant error of fact and law and abuse of

judicial discretion by the panel.

History ofthe case

1. This case is an appeal of a denial for information requested under FOIA 5USC

5ss2

2. Taitz submitted to the social Security Administration (Herelnafter "sSA")

request for information under the Freedom of lnformation Act.

3. This request contained information that Barack Hussein Obama, President of

the United states, (Hereinafter "Obama") is using a stolen Social Security number

xxx-xx-4425, which was issued in the state of Connecticut to another individual,

resident of Connecticut, who was born in 1890.

4. Taitz provided the SSA affidavits from a licensed investigator Susan Daniels and

retired senior deportation officer John Sampson, (Exhibit 2) which attested to the

fact that the SSN in question started with digits 042, which were assigned to the

state of connecticut. Obama was never a resident of Connecticut and there is no

faitzvtutrue Petition for Rehearing En Banc
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possible reason for him to have a Connecticut CCN. Additionally, Taitz provided

55A with information that in national databases such number is associated with

two dates of birth: 1890 and 196L, which is an additional indication that Obama is

illegally using a SSN, which was issued to a resident of CT, who was born in 1890,

whose death was not reported to the SSA, and whose SSN was illegally assumed

by Obama around 1980-1.981. Taitz requested a redacted SS-5 application to the

aforementioned SSN. Taitz advised ssA that they are endangering the national

security by withholding the information in question. SSA refused to provide the

redacted application.

5. Taitz appealed. The case was assigned to judge Royce C. Lamberth in the US

District Court in the District of Columbia.

6. Taitz provided judge Lamberth with all of the above information as well as a

sworn affidavit from Deportation officer Sampson, which stated that in case of

suspected theft of a Social Security number it is common for the law enforcement

to request and receive from the SsA the original application to the number in

question, which would show some of the information in relation to the identity of

the lawful holder of the SSN in question. Such information would include gender,

date of birth, zip code, race. For example, if it shows that the lawful holder was a

Taltz v Astrue Petition for Rehearing En Banc
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white woman, who resided in Dunbarry-Stamfort Connecticut area and was born

in 1890, but this number was appropriate by Obama, who is an African American

man, born in 1961 and resided in Hawaii, that would not revealthe actual identity

of the lawful holder of the number in question, but would provide the ultimate

proof in order for Congress to start the impeachment hearing of Obama and for

the Iaw enforcement around the country to start criminal prosecution of Obama.

7. Judge Lamberth refused to release the redacted SSN, claiming that it would

infringe on Obama's prlvacy

8. Taitz provided Lamberth with yet another affidavit from a adobe illustrator

expert Felicito Papa, showing that Obama posted his full unredacted SSN on line

in 2010 , when he posted his tax returns in 2010 on line and forgot to "flatten" the

PDF file, so the full SSN was visible to the public, was downloaded by millions of

people until Obama realized his mistake and took down the file and reposted it as

a "flattened" redacted file. Due to the oversight by Obama, himself, he made his

full unredacted 55N visible and readily available to the whole nation he no longer

has privacy in the number in quesrion

9. Taitz provided Lamberth with a sworn affidavit by one Linda Jordan, who swore

in that she personally ran the SSN in question through the E-Verify, official Social

Taitz v Astrue Petition for Rehearing En Banc
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Security verification systems, and it showed that the number used by Obama

posted in his official tax returns, while in the White House, did not match

name Barack Obama.

10. Taitz argued that at this point there was no privacy attached. Moreover, a

thief does not have privacy rights in keeping private stolen identification papers.

Actions by Appellee Astrue, U.S. attorneys defending him and judge Lamberth

himself are so outrageous, that they represent criminal complicity and collusion

with Obama to defraud the whole nation. commissioner Astrue, U.S. attorneys

defending him and Judge Lamberth himself are committing high treason against

the United States of America, by allowing a criminal with a stolen Social security

number to continue usurping the position of the President and Commander in

Chief.

On January 26, 20t2 at an administrative court hearing in Atlanta Georgia a

licensed investigator Susan Daniels as well as a senior deportation officer John

Sampson testified that Obama is using a Connecticut Social security number,

which was assigned to a different individual, resident of the state of Connecticut,

born in 1890 lsealed certified transcript was attached). On March 1, 2012 Sheriff

of Maricopa County, Arizona, sheriff Joe Arpaio held a press conference, where he

and

the

Taitz v Astrue Pet;tion fo' Rehearing Ln Banc
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announced results of his 6 months of investigation, where he confirmed that

Obama is using forged identification documents, among them a forged computer

generated birth certificate and a forged selective service certificate. due to an

enormous level of corruption and censorship there was very little reporting on

Arpaio's press conference and so far attorney General of the Ut Attorney General

Holder is not taking any action.

11. Appellee in his Motion for 5ummary Affirmance simply tried to whitewash the

Social Security fraud, omit any reference to the subject of FOIA, Barack Obama,

and continued the same debunked theory of privacy, even though as it was

shown, the privary no longer exist, as Obama himself released the number in

question and a thief does not have a right in privacy in stolen identification

numbers.

12. On 05.75.20L2 judges Rogers, Griffth and Cavanough came up with the

decision that the redacted Social Security application should not be released for

two reasons:

a. it would be an unwarranted invasion of privacy

b. appellant did not demonstrate any valid public interest in disclosure

lartr v Astrue Petition for Rehearing En Banc
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ARGUMENT

A THIEF DOES NOT HAVE AN EXPECTATION OF PRIVACY IN STOTEN ITEMS

The court ruled that the disclosure would constitute an unwarranted invasion of

personal privacy.

The court did not explain, whose privacy? All of the evidence showed that Barack

Hussein obama is using a stoien Social security number, which was assigned to a

resident of Connecticut, who was born in 1890. The court did not provide any rule

or precedent, where a person has an expectation of privacy in a stolen Social

Security number or any other stolen property.

Additionally, according to sworn affidavits of Senior Deportation officer sampson

and licensed investigator Daniels, the individual, who was assigned this number,

was born in L890, he would have been 122 years old. Considering that this

number was made public by Obama and became a matter of public domain, if

such an individual would have been alive, he would have come forward by now. lt

is safe to presume that the owner of this number is deceased, his death was not

reported to the Social Security administration and it was assumed by Obama.

Taitz v Astrue Petition for Rehearing En Banc
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This court did not explain, whose privacy it protects. The court did not show why

a person, who assumed a number belonging to another, has any expectation of

privacy in a stolen property.

lf for example, one of the three judges on the panel were to encounter a forger

and a thief, who were to forge a deed to their house and were to demand that

they leave the house, would judges Rogers, Griffith and Cavanaugh simply give

their house to a forger and a thief? Or would they demand the original deed on

file with the city or county recorder? lf a clerk in the recorder's office is corrupt

and colluded with the thief, would these judges simply leave their homes or

would they fight for what they worked for many years? Would they go to the

court and demand a Writ of Mandamut directing the agency to release the

original deed?

Similarly we have an individual, who took over the White House, the People's

house. Generations of Americans fought for the legitimacy and sovereignty of this

house. Three judges have in front of them evidence, that this house is being

usurped using a stolen SocialSecurity number and a forged birth certificate.

Information at hand is no longer private as Obama personally posted it on

WhiteHouse.gov and millions ofpeople downloaded it. Additionally, in Fanar et al

Taitz v Astrue Petition for Rehearing En Banc
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v Obama et al OSAH-SECSTATE CE-1215136-60-MALIHI in the

Administrative court of the state of Georgia presiding judge, Michael Malihi

allowed the full Social Security number xxx-v;x-4425 to be presented in the open

court during the examination by attomey Taitz and testimony of multiple

witnesses. All of the major networks had their cameras in the courtroom. CBS,

NBC, ABC, CNN, FOX and others recoded all of the testimony and hansmided it.

At this point it is a matter of common knowledge that according to multiple experts

and witnesses Obama is using a Social Security number that was not attached to

him. This matter is no longer a private matter. it is in public domain and a matter

of publio interest.

EVERY AMERICAN CITIZEN.

A ruling by Circuit judges Rogers,

each and every American citizen.

Griffith and Cavanaugh is a slap in the face of

Taitz v Astrue Petition for Rehearing En Banc
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1 . lf we were talking about someone, who has a corner bakery or someone, who is a

janitor somewhere, the judges would be justified in saying that there is no public

interest, however we are talking about an individual, Barack Hussein Obama,

(hereinafter "Obama") who is using a stolen social Security number, while

usurping the position of the Us President and commander in Chief, with his finger

on the red button, controlling all of our nuclear arsenal. How can these three

judges claim that the 'Appellant did not demonstrate any valid public interest in

disclosure". tf not the legitimacy of the US President, what other issue would

justify public interest? How can any judge, how can any human being with any

measure of brain activity state that there is no public interest in knowing

whether there is usurpation of the US Presidency? This statement completely

defies any common sense and any logic. ln United States v. Nixon, 418 U.S.

683 (1974) the United States found that President Nixon did not have an

expectation of privacy and had to release the Watergate tapes, which were

actually:

a. his

b. private

Now in Taitz v Astrue we are dealing with

Taitz v Astrue Petition for Rehearing En Banc 10
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a. a stolen property, Obama using a stolen CT Social Security number xxx-xx-4425,

which was never assigned to him, a thief does not have any expectation of privacy

in stolen property

b. information at hand is no longer private as Obama personally posted it on

WhiteHouse.gov and millions fpeople downloaded it. Additionally, in Farrar et al

v Qbalsa e! -a! OSAH-SECSTATE CE-1215136-60-MALIHI in the

Administrative courl ol the state of Georgia presided judge, Michael Malihi

allowed the full Social Security number to be presented in the open court during

the examination by Taitz and testimony of multiple witnesses. All ol the major

networks had their cameras in the coutroom. CBS, NBC, ABC, CNN, FOX and

others recoded all of the testimony and transmitted it. At this point it is a matter of

common klowledge that according to multiple experls and witnesses Obama is

using a Social Security number that was not attached to him. This matter is no

longer a private matter. It is in public domain and a matter of public interest'

According to mulliple polls as many as 50% of Americans are questioning

Obama's legitimacy. Even if nobody would be questioning Obama's legitimacy,

this issue would still be the matter ofpublic domain and public interest, as the US

Presidency is at stake. The decision is completely void of any reason ol common

sense. There is a serious suspicion of an undue influence on the court by the

Taitz v Astrue Petition for Rehearing En Banc 11
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curent administration, as there is no other explanation and justification for the

decisr'on-

Moreover, if this decision stands, this court will be complicit in violation of

USC$1028 Fraud and related activity with identification documents as well

Social Security act 208

t8

18 USC $ 1028 - Fraud and related activity in connection with identification

documents, authentication features, and information

a) Whoever, in a circumstance described in subsection (c) ofthis section-

(l) knowingly and without lawful authority produces an identification

document, authentication feature, or a false identification document;

(2) knowingly transfers an identification document, authentication feature,

or a false identification document knowing that such document or feature

was stolen or produced without lawful authority;

(3) knowingly possesses with intent to use unlawfully or transfer unlawfully

five or more identification documents (other than those issued lawfully for

the use of the possessor), authentication features, or false identification

documents;

(4) knowingly possesses

lawfully for the use of

an identification document (other than one issued

the possessor), authentication feature, or a false

Taitzv Astrue peririon for Rehea'ing ln Banc 12
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identification documenl, with the intent such document or feature be used to

defraud the United States:

(5) knowingly produces, transfets, or possesses a document-making

implement or authentication lbature with the intent such document-making

implement or authentication feature will be used in the production of a false

identification document or another document-making implement ot'

authentication feature which will be so used;

(6) knowingly possesses an identification document or authentication leature

that is or appears to be al identification docurnent or authentication featue

of the United States or a sponsoring entity of an event designated 4

special event of national significance which is stolen or produced without

lawftrl authority knowing that such document or feature was stolen or

produced without such autholity;

shall be punished as provided in subsection (b) ofthis section.

SS Acf 208

(7) for the purpose of causing an increase in any payment authorized under this

title (or any other program financed in whole or in parl fron Federal funds), or for

the purpose of causing a payment under this title (or any such olher proglam) to be

made when no payment is authorized thereunder, or for the purpose of obtaining

Taitz v Astrue Petition for Rehearing En B:nc 13
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(for himself or any other person) any payment or any other benefit to which he (or

such other person) is not entitled, or for the purpose ofobtaining anything of value

l'rom any person, or for any other purpose-

(A) willfully, knowingly, and with intent to deceive, uses a social security account

number, assigned by the Commissioner of Social Security (in the exercise of the

Commissioner's authority under section 205(c)(2) to establish and maintain

records) on the basis of false information furnished to the Commissioner of Social

Security by him or by any other person; or

(B) with intent to deceive, falsely represents a number to be the social security

account number assigned by the Commissioner of Social Security to him or to

another pelson, when in fact such number is not the social security account number

assigned by the Commissioner ofSocial Security to him or to such other person; or

shall be guilty ofa felony and upon conviction theleofshall be fined under title 18,

United States Code, or imprisoned for not more than five years, or both.

U.S. v. SALAZAR-MONTERO 520 F.Supp.2d 1079 (2007)

18 USC $ 9l I - Citizen of the United States

Taitz v Astrue Petition for Rehearing En Banc 14
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Whoever falsely and willfully represents himself to be a citizen of the United

States shall be fined under this title or imprisoned not more than three years, or

both. United States v, Lepowitch - 3f8 U.S. 702 (1943) "the purpose of the

statute was'to maintain the general good repute and dignity of the [govemment]

service itself,"' US. V Ramirez, 635 F.3d 249 (6th Cir. 20ll)

During Watergate over 30 corrupt high ranked governmental officials were

indicted and convicted and went to prison. ObamaForgerycate is much bigger

than Watergate, as a number of corrupt high ranked governmental officials,

corrupt US attorneys and corrupt judges are complicit in the biggest case of

elections fraud, forgery and high treason in the history of the United States of

America.

judges of the panel made a clear error of law and fact and abused their judicial

discretion. Their ruling did not provide for any law or precedent, which would

state that one has an expectation of privacy in using a Social Security number that

he stole from another individual. The judges of the panel did not provide any

explanation or reasoning for their decision, stating that there is no public interest

in knowing whether we have an individual, who is using a stolen Social Security

number as a basis for his legitimacy in the position of the President of the United

states. This decision actually makes judges Rogers, Griffith and Kavanaugh

Taitz vAstrue Petition for Rehearing En Banc
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criminally complicit in the biggest case of Social Security freud, elections fraud,

forgery and treason. lt is important that the full court en banc rreveEes this

decislon.

Respectfully submitt

/s/ Dr. Orly Taitz, ESQ

os.3L.2012

Taitz v Astrue Petitlon fbr Rehearing En Banc 16
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l, Yulia Yun, am not a party to this case and attest that a true and correct

copy of above pleadings was served on the Appellee by first class mail by serving

his attorney, assistant US attorney Helen Gilbert.
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EXHIBIT 2

06.12.2012 AFFIDAVIT BY SHERIFF
JOSEPH M. ARPAIO OF MARICOPA
COUNTY ARIZONA ATTESTING TO

FORGERY IN OBAMA'S BIRTH
CERTIFICATE, SELECTIVE SERVICE

CERTIFICATE AND SOCIAL SECURITY
NUMBER
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lirlnr binh ccflilicitlc. his Scl.'ctir. Ser\ icc' Rc!:i5tmlior) cilrri. anrl hi: Social
:cctLtitJ nLlllrbcr.

\11 irncstilurtols rrrrri Ihr'licrc lilxl Pr!'\idcnt Ol)irlnir'\ lorg lortn i)itlh ccrLifictlc
is a coDrlrutcI lcnctatcJ tkrcuDrcnl. \ilr rrrlnlrl:rclur.'d clectronicallJ. lnd thaL it
drrl LroL c'r'igirlrte rn ri Fill)cr tbrnrll. ils chirr)c(l b\ th0 \\'hilr llous0. \4osl
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r' protriihlc.llrs!'1llNt lh! docunl.'nt i: a lbrgc'r\. nncl llrcrcli)rr. il canDol bc usod

es a r cr'iiiclLtio . lcgirl or' otlrer rr isc. ol lhc LilLJ. pl cc (n circunrrlrrccs ol Birrtcl
Oiranrir's hiltlt.

(./ lllr Lold (l.c Po.sc lir\\ rllli]ra.olclrL inr'csti..lution ir\ro LJiLrilck Ohlnra! s l)il1h

L-e11ilicirlc and hir cli-uilrilitl Lo he prcsitlert ir ern-going. 
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